
 



SEARCHING FOR LEAVEN  
 
"For seven days, leaven may not be found in your houses, for anyone who eats leavening - that soul shall be cut off 
from the assembly of Israel, whether a convert or a native of the land. You shall not eat any leavening; in all your 
dwellings you shall eat matzos (unleavened bread)."  - Exodus 12:19-20 
 
At nightfall of the evening before the first Seder (if the Seder is on a Saturday night, this is done on the preceding Thursday 
evening) the head of the household makes a thorough search of the home for leaven by candlelight. Pieces of bread are 
spread around the house so that the searchers will have something to find. 
 
Before the search for the leaven can begin, a candle is lit and a blessing is said: 
 

.2n7j‘rug1Â k8g ub7u1m0u wuh7,¨0m1n0Â ub7A0s1e r3A8t o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

baruch atah adonai, elohanu melech ha-olam, asher kiddshanu b'mitzvo-tav, v’tzee-vanu al bee-ur kh-maytz. 
 
Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who made us holy with His commandments, and commanded 
us to remove leaven. 
 
The search is made and the pieces of bread are collected using a spoon and a feather. Nothing is said during the search. 
When all the pieces are found, the leaven is wrapped securely and put away to be burned the next morning.  
 
Then the following is declared: 

Wš2¯1r8g8c t7k0su wš2,h1n8j t7k0s wh 1,uA0r1c t7ƒ1t0s wt7gh1n8j8u t7rh1n8j‘k7ƒ
T7g0r8t0s t7r0p8g0ƒ wr2e0p3v h1u5v3k0u k2y0Â1k wš2k t7b0g8s7h t7k0su

 
kal kha-mee-rah va-khamee-ah d'ee-kah veer-shoo-tee, d'lah kha-mee-tay, ood-lah 
vah-ahree-tay, ood-lah yah-dah-nah lay, leeb-tayl v'leh-heh-vay hef-kayr, k'af-rah 
d'ahr-ah 

  
Any leaven that is in my possession which I do not see and remove, and which I do not 
know about shall be as if it does not exist and shall become ownerless, like the dust of 
the earth. 

 
LIGHTING OF THE CANDLES  
 
Then Yeshua spoke again saying, "I am the light of the world: he that follows Me shall not walk in darkness, but 
shall have the light of life." - John 8:12 
 

The festival candles are lit by the woman of the house and the following blessing is said (the words in parentheses 
are added on the Sabbath): 
 

ub7u1m0u wuh7,¨0m1n0Â ub7A0s1e r3A8t o7k¨g7v l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
c¨y o¨h (k3Au ,7c8A) k3A r2b e1k0s8v0k 

 
baruch atah adonai, elohaynu melech ha-olam asher kiddshanu b'mitzvo-tav, 

v'tzee'vanu l'hadleek nair shel (shabbat vo-shel) yom tov. 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the Universe, who has sanctified us with His commandments, and 
commanded us to light (the Sabbath and) the festival lights. 
 



ORDER OF THE PASSOVER SEDER 
  

1.  Recite the blessing - Ase 2.  Washing of hands - .8j0ru
3.  Eat a green vegetable - X8Ÿr8ƒ 4.  Break the middle matzah - .7j7h 
5.  Recite the Passover story - sh1d8n 6.  Wash hands - .8j0ru 
7.  HaMotzi and blessing - V7³8n th0m¨Œ 8.  Eat the bitter herb - r¨r7n 

9.  Eat bitter herb and matzah - 0l2r¨ƒ 10. Eat the meal - 0l3r¨g i7j0k9A 

11. Eat the Afikomen - iup7m 12. Blessing after the meal - lrÂ
13. Recite the Hallel - k2k8v 14. Conclude the Seder - v7mr1b

 
THE SEDER TABLE  
 
 Everything that is needed for the Seder is prepared in advance. The Seder is begun after nightfall. 
Three separate dishes are placed on the Seder Table: 
 

• The Matzah Tosh (pocket) in which three Matzot are placed, each in a separate compartment 

• A bowl of salt water 

• The Seder plate 
 
THE SEDER PLATE  
 

 g¨r0z - Z'ro'a (roasted bone) and v7mh2Â - Baytzah (roasted egg) - On the  afternoon before the Passover holiday, two 
offerings were once brought to the temple in Jerusalem. One was the Pesach (Passover) offering; an unblemished male lamb 
or kid, in its first year. It was to be ritually slaughtered, roasted whole, and partaken of by all. None of the offering was to be 
left until morning, instead, that which was not eaten was burned. Also, none of the bones were to be broken (Exodus 12:46, 
Numbers 9:12). Maimonides suggests that God chose only lambs or sheep for this offering because they were Egyptian deities. 
The use of these animals would demonstrate the total subjugation of Egypt to the will of God. The other offering was the 
Chagiggah; strictly a freewill offering taken from the 'Cholin (that is, from such things that did not already belong to the Lord; 
i.e., tithes, firstlings, korban [things devoted to God], etc.) and offered on the 14th of Nissan, the first day of the Passover 
offering and on the 15th of Nissan, the first day of Unleavened Bread. This offering was to be taken from the sheep or lambs, 
goats, or oxen and could be either male or female. The Chagiggah was eaten during two days and one night (Mishnah Pesahim 
vi.4) 
 

As a remembrance of these two offerings a roasted bone and a roasted egg are placed on the Seder Plate. The word 8g¨r0z -
Z'ro'a means arm or shank bone. The Lord revealed His Arm of salvation to us through His Messiah Yeshua (Isaiah 53:1). 
The egg is a traditional symbol of mourning, and is used to show the great sadness at the loss of the Temple in Jerusalem. 
 

  r¨r7n - Marror and ,3r3z8j Chazeret (two types of bitter herbs) - Bitter herbs are eaten twice during the Seder; once 
by themselves as Marror, and the second time as Korech. The two kinds of bitter herbs are placed on the Seder plate -
romaine lettuce and horseradish are most often used. Either or both may be used for Marror and Korech. 
 

 ,3x¨r8j - Charoset - This is a mixture of apples and other fruits, nuts, cinnamon and other spices and red wine. Charoset 
is symbolic of the mortar used to make the bricks and a remembrance of the hard work done in the Land of Egypt. 

 

X8Ÿr8ƒ - Karpas  - A green vegetable, celery, parsley or potato are most often used. The Karpas is dipped in the 
salt water. The Karpas is symbolic of the hyssop used to put the blood of the lamb upon the door frames and the salt water 
represents the Red Sea, as well as the tears shed when Israel cried out to God in Egypt. 

             



KIDDUSH - Ase 

 
The Kiddush - This first cup is called Kiddush, or Sanctification, because the Lord said, "I will bring you out from 
under bondage of the Egyptians." The first cup of wine is poured. The following prayer is said by the leader of the Seder 

while holding the cup in his right hand. 
 

On the Sabbath start here:  

h1gh1c0¹8v o¨œ8C oh1vµ5t k8f0h8u /o7t7c0m‘k7f0u .3r7t7v0u o1h8n7¹8v u¦9f0h8u /h1¹1¹8v o¨h r3e„C h1v0h8u c3r3g h1v0h8u
o¨œ‘,3t oh1vµ5t 0l3r7c0h8u /v7‰7g r3A8t ¨¯0ft8k0n‘k7f1n h1gh1c0¹8v o¨œ8C ,„C0A1œ8u /v7‰7g r3A8t ¨¯0ft8k0n

,¨a8g8k oh1vµ5t t7r7C‘r3A8t ¨¯0ft8k0n‘k7f1n ,8c7A ¨c h1ƒ ¨,„t A2s8e0h8u h1gh1c0¹8v

Va-y'hee erev va-y'hee bo-ker yom ha-shee’shee. Va-yechulu ha-sh’mayim ve-ha'eretz ve-chol tz'eva'am. 
Va-yechal elohim ba-yom hash’vee’ee m’lachto asher asa.  Va-yishbot ba-yom hash’vee’ee mi-kol m’lachto 
asher asa. Va-yev'arech elohim et yom hash’vee’ee va-ye'kadesh oto ki vo shavat mi-kol m’lachto asher 
bara elohim la'asot 

 
And it was evening and it was morning - the sixth day. And the heaven and the earth, and everything in them were 
finished. On the seventh day, God rested from all the work that He had been doing. God blessed the seventh day and 
made it holy because on that day God rested from all His work that God had created, so it would be productive. 
 
On weekdays begin here (on the Sabbath recite words in parenthesis): 

I3p7d8v h1r0Ÿ t2r¨Â o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

baruch atah adonai elohanu melech ha-olam boray p'ree ha-gafen 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine. 

 

r¨t ih2C k¨j0k A3s„0e ih2C kh1s0c8Œ8v o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â
,8¹9s0e ih2C /v3‰4g8Œ8v h2n0h ,3A2A0k h1gh1c0¹8v o¨h h2C oh1Œ8g7k k2t4r0‰1h ih2C 0l3A0j0k

/7¯0A8s1e v3‰4g8Œ8v h2n0h ,4A2A1n h1gh1c0¹8v o¨h‘n3t0u 7¯0k8s0c1v c¨y o¨h ,8¹9s0e1k ,7C8A
A3s„0e0k A3s„0e ih2C kh1s0c8Œ8v 7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â /Š3,7¹9s0r1C k2t7r0‰1h Š0Œ8g‘,3t 7¯0k8s1e0u 7¯0k8s0c1v

 
Baruch atah adoni elohaynu melech ha-olam ha-mav-dil bayn kodesh l’chol, bayn or l’cho-shech, bayn yisrael 
la‘a’meem, bayn yom hash’vee‘ee l’shay-shet y’mayv ha-ma‘aseh, bayn k’dushat Shabbat lik -dushat yom tov 
hiv-dal-taw, v’et yom hash’vee'ee mee-shay-shet y’may ha‘ma-aseh kee-dash-taw.  Hiv-dal-taw v’kee-dash-taw 
et am’chaw yisrael bik -du-shaw-te-chaw. Baruch atah adoni ha-mav-dil bayn kodesh l’kodesh. 

 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, Who distinguishes between the holy and the ordinary, between 
the light and the darkness, between Israel and the other nations, between the seventh and the sixth days of work. You 
have distinguished between the holiness of the Sabbath and the holiness of the festival, and You have made the 
seventh day holy, above the six days of work. You have distinguished and made your people Israel holy with your 
holiness. Blessed are you, who distinguish between holiness and holiness. 

V3z8v i8n0z8k ub7gh1d1v0u ub7n0œ0e0u ub7h5j3v3A wo7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 

 
baruch atah adonai, elohaynu melech ha-olam, she-heh-kheanu, v'key'yamanoo, v'hee-gee-anoo lahz-man ha-zeh 

 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, for keeping us alive, taking care of us, and bringing us to this 
season. 
 
The Wine is drunk immediately while seated and reclining on the left side. 
 



URECHATZ - .8jr¨
 

Wash your hands by pouring water from a cup, twice on the right hand and twice on the left hand without saying the 
regular blessing.  
 
This is what is usually done before eating matzah or Challah (special bread used on the Sabbath), except a blessing is said. The 
hand washing is done before eating the Karpas because certain fruits and vegetables that were eaten in the Temple in 
Jerusalem required that the Priests wash their hands. 
 

 

KARPAS -  X8Ÿr8ƒ
 
Take a small piece of the Karpas (vegetable) and dip it in salt water.  
 
The vegetable is dipped to show majesty and freedom, while the salt water reminds us of the sweat and tears of the slavery in 
Egypt.  
 
Recite the following blessing, keeping in mind that the blessing also applies to the marror which will be eaten later: 
 

v7n7s8t7v h1r0Ÿ t2r¨Â o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

baruch atah adonai elohaynu melech ha-olam, boray pr'ee ha-adama 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the earth. 
 
All eat the vegetable. 
 

YACHATZ - .7j7h
 
The middle matzah is removed from the matzah tosh (pocket) and broken into two pieces. The pieces are called 
the lachma anya, meaning the bread of affliction, and the Afikomen, which means dessert. The Afikomen is 

wrapped in a white cloth and hidden during the Seder and is brought back (ransomed) after the meal is finished. 
 
Why the middle matzah is broken is unclear in Judaism. It is repeated year after year in Jewish homes and is looked upon as 
being very important - yet there is no clear understanding as to its meaning. Also, why there are three matzot is unclear. It has 
been said by some rabbis that the unity of the three matzot are symbolic of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob while others say it is 
symbolic of the Cohanim (Priests), Levites, and the people of Israel. 
 
Yeshua offered the true explanation of the breaking of the middle matzah at his Last Supper (a Passover Seder). 
 
While they were eating, Yeshua took a piece of unleavened bread, made the blessing, broke it, gave it to the disciples 
and said, “Take! Eat! This is my body!”  - Matthew 26:26 
 
“I am the bread which is life. Your fathers ate the manna in the desert; they died. But the bread that comes down from 
heaven is such that a person may eat it and not die. I am the living bread that has come down from heaven; if anyone 
eats this bread, he will live forever. Furthermore, the bread that I give is my own flesh; and I will give it for the life of 
the world.” - John 6:48-51 
 
 



MAGGID - sh1d8n 
 
This next part tells the story of how the Lord saved Israel from Egypt. 
 
The broken middle matzah is held up and the following is recited: 
 
This is the Bread of Affliction which our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt. All who are hungry - let them come and 
eat. All who are needy - let them come and celebrate the Passover with us. Now we are here; next year may we be in 
the land of Israel. Now we are slaves; next year may we be free. 
 
The second cup (called the cup of Judgment) is filled by the person on your left. 
 
One part of the broken matzah is placed back in the container while the other is wrapped in a white cloth and hidden until after 
the supper, and later eaten as the Afikomen. The matzot are covered, and the Seder plate is then removed. We remember 
Passover for it was a time when the Lord delivered Israel from the bondage and slavery in Egypt, bringing them to freedom; a 
freedom to serve Him. As believers in the Messiah we are to also keep the Passover in remembrance of our Messiah, 
Yeshua.  
 

 
The youngest (traditionally the youngest son) asks these four questions: 

 
?,¨kh8¦8v k7ƒ0n v3“8v v7k0h8¦8v v7‡8¯0A1‡ v8n

V7³8n ¨¦9ƒ v3“8v v7k0h8¦8v /V7³8nu .2n7j ih1k0f¨t ub7t ,¨kh8¦8v k7f0C3A (1
r¨r7n v3“8v v7k0h8¦8v ,¨e7r0h r7t0A ih1k0f¨t ub7t ,¨kh8¦8v k7f0C3A (2

Oh1n7g0p h2¯0A v3“8v v7k0h8¦8v /,7j3t o8g8Ÿ ukh1p4t ih1kh1C0y8n ub7t ih2t ,¨kh8¦8v k7f0C3A (3
Ih1C9x0n ub7¦9ƒ v3“8v v7k0h8¦8v /Ih1C9x0n ih2cu ih1c0A¨h ih2C ih1k0f¨t ub7t ,¨kh8¦8v k7f0C3A (4

 
Ma nish-tah-nah ha-lai-lah ha-zeh me-kal ha-lai-lote? 
1)  sheh-b'khal ha-lai-lote awnu okh-lean kha-maytz oo-matzah. ha-lailah ha-zeh koo-low matzah 
2)  sheh-b'khal ha-lai-lot awnu okh-lean sh'are y'rakot ha-lai-lah hazeh maror 
3)  sheh-b'khal ha-lai-lot ayn awnu maht-bee-lean ah-fee-loo pahm eh-khat. ha-lailah hazeh sh'tay ph-amim 
4)  sheh-b'khal ha-lai-lot awnu okh-lean bayn yosh-veen oo-vayn m'subean. ha-lai-lah hazeh koo-lah-nu 
m'subean. 

 
Why is this night different from all other nights?  On all other nights we eat either chametz (leaven) or matzah, but 
tonight we eat only matzah! On all other nights we eat any vegetables, bitter or not bitter, but tonight we eat only bitter 
vegetables! On all other nights we do not have to dip our food even once, but tonight we dip twice! On all other nights 
we sit either straight or we recline, but tonight we all recline! 
 
Return the seder plate and uncover the matzot. 
 
The Answer  
 
We were slaves of Pharaoh in the land of Egypt and the Lord our God brought us out from there "with a strong hand and an 
outstretched arm. If God had not brought Israel out of the land of Egypt, then they may still yet be slaves to Pharaoh. 
Therefore, even if all people were wise, and if all people were people of understanding, even if all people were all old and 
learned in the Scriptures, it would still be our duty to tell the story of the departure from Egypt. 
 
 
 



Passover for the Believer in Yeshua 
 
God delivered his people from a place they could not serve Him (Egypt is called "Mitzrayim," which means, a place of 
confinement). He then gave them the Torah (which means His "revelation" or "instruction") to light their path. Today we are 
also brought from whatever bondage we were in, for the purpose of serving God. We not only have His written Torah as our 
lamp -- we are blessed to be able to know and follow the "Torah in the flesh" -- Yeshua the Messiah. The Covenant remains in 
place (God does not change), only it is no longer based on men and women - but on the better promise of God Himself through 
the Messiah. 
 
This is why Yeshua said: 
 
"With desire I have desired to eat this Passover with you before I suffer: for I say unto you, I shall not eat it, until it be 
fulfilled in the kingdom of God. And he received a cup, and when he had given thanks, he said, Take this, and divide 
it among yourselves: for I say unto you, I shall not drink from henceforth of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of 
God shall come. And he took bread, and when he had given thanks, he brake it, and gave to them, saying, This is my 
body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me. And the cup in like manner after supper, saying, This cup 
is the new covenant in my blood, even that which is poured out for you."  - Luke 22:15-20 
 
Cover the matzot and recite: 
 
Blessed is God Who keeps His promise to Israel, blessed is He. It is that promise that the Lord made to Abraham that 
protected our fathers and us. Many are those that have come to destroy us, God has always saved us from them. 
 
The Lord saved Israel from many dangers: 
 
Laban the Aramean tried to destroy my father Jacob but he did not prevail. Jacob went down to Egypt few in number, just 
seventy souls, and there he became a great, strong nation. Jacob's son, Joseph, grew to power within Egypt, eventually 
becoming the greatest man in the nation, next to Pharaoh. 
 
Years later, a pharaoh arose who did not remember Joseph and the Egyptians caused us to suffer and labor under heavy 
burdens. We cried out to HaShem the God of our ancestors, and He heard our cry and saw our suffering, our misery and our 
oppression. HaShem prepared for us a deliverer. HaShem took us out of Egypt with a strong hand, and with an outstretched 
Arm, with great fear, with signs and wonders. 
 
As each of the ten plagues is said, a drop of wine is removed from the cup. 
 

1. Blood - o7s ~ dam    2. Frogs - 8g2s0r8p0m ~ tz'farday'a 

3. Lice - oh1‡1ƒ ~ kinim   4. Flies (wild animals) - c¨r7g ~ arov 

5. Death of Cattle - r2c3s ~ dehver 6. Boils - ih1j0A ~ sh'chin 

7. Hail - s7r7Â ~ barad   8. Locusts - v3Â0r8t ~ arbeh 
9. Darkness - l3A0j ~ cho'shech 10. Slaying of the Firstborn - ,¨r¨f0Â ,8ƒ8n ~ makat b'chorot

 
 
 
 

 
Each of these plagues was a direct attack at an Egyptian Idol: 
• The Nile was an Object of worship and was turned into blood 
• The sacred frog infested the land  
• Lice was considered to be profane and was now everywhere 
• The Gad-fly was worshipped, and infested the land 
• Hathor (the cow goddess) and Apis (the bull god) were struck down with the death of the cattle  
• Priestly ashes became boils 
• Isis (the god of water) and Osiris (the god of fire) were unable to protect Egypt 
• Isis and Serapis traditionally protectors from locusts, were unable to keep away the swarming locusts 
• The heavenly hosts were supposed to be under the Egyptian god's control 
• The first born of God, Israel, were oppressed by Egypt, now Egypt's first born were being destroyed. 
 



Uncover the matzot. 
 
DAYENU - It would have been enough! 

 
If He had just taken us out of Egypt, and not punished the Egyptians, dayenu 
If He had just punished them, and not destroyed their idols, dayenu 
If He had just destroyed their idols, but not killed their first born, dayenu 
If He had just killed their first born, but not given us their wealth, dayenu 
If He had just given us their wealth, but not split the sea, dayenu 
If He had just split the sea, but not brought us across it on dry land, dayenu 
If He had just brought us across the sea on dry land, but not drowned our enemies,  dayenu 
If He had just drowned our enemies, but not sustained us in the desert for forty years, dayenu 
If He had just sustained us in the desert for forty years, but not fed us manna, dayenu 
If He had just fed us the manna, but not given us the Sabbath, dayenu 
If He had just given us the Sabbath, but not brought us to Mount Sinai, dayenu 
If He had just brought us to Mount Sinai, but not given us Torah, dayenu 
If He had just given us Torah, but not brought s into the land of Israel, dayenu 
If He had just brought us into the land of Israel, but not built the Temple, dayenu 

 
This is an abbreviated version of the Dayenu for us to sing: 
 
ilu hotzi, hotzi-anu, 
hotzi-anu, me-mitzra'yim, 
me'mitzra'yim, hotzi-anu, 
da-yay-nu, 

da-da-yaynu, 
da-da-yaynu, 
da-da-yaynu,  
da-yay-nu, da-yay-nu 

 
ilu natan, natan lanu, 
natan lanu et ha-shabbat, 
et ha-shabbat, natan lanu 
da-yay-nu 

da-da-yaynu, 
da-da-yaynu, 
da-da-yaynu,  
da-yay-nu, da-yay-nu 
 

ilu natan, natan lanu, 
natan lanu et ha-torah, 
et ha-torah, natan lanu 
da-yay-nu  

da-da-yaynu, 
da-da-yaynu, 
da-da-yaynu 
da-yay-nu, da-yay-nu 

 
Rabbi Gamliel said: Whoever does not explain the following three symbols at the Seder on Passover has not fulfilled his duty: 
the Passover Offering, the Matzah and the Bitter Herbs. 

 
The Passover Offering - As believers, we recognize Messiah Yeshua is the lamb slain since the foundation of the 
world. 
 

"He was oppressed and afflicted, yet He did not open His mouth; He was led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a 
sheep is silent before her shearers, so He did not open His mouth." - Isaiah 53:7 
 

 

 



"Behold the lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world." - John 1:29 
 

The Matzah - Matzah is eaten this night because there was no time for the bread dough to rise, when the Lord 
redeemed them from the land of Egypt. 
 

"They baked cakes of unleavened bread. The dough was without yeast because they did not have time to prepare food 
because they had been driven out of Egypt." - Exodus 12:39 
 
The matzah is made without yeast; in its baking it is pierced and striped. It must be made with no leaven, because it must 
remain pure, without any contamination. The matzah may be seen to illustrate the Messiah; it was striped (whipped) and 
pierced, as was foretold by the Scriptures. 
 
"And I will pour out on the House of David and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem the spirit of grace and 
supplication. They will look upon me whom they have pierced, and mourn for Him as one who grieves for a firstborn 
son."  - Zechariah 12:10 
 
He was pierced for our transgression, He was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace was 
upon Him, and with His stripes, we are healed. - Isaiah 53:5 
 

The Bitter Herbs  - The bitter herbs remind us of the sorrow, persecution, and the suffering of Israel while slaves in 
Egypt. Also, to those of us who are believers in the Messiah Yeshua, we are reminded of the sorrows and the 
bitterness that He endured on our behalf. 

 
Cover the matzot. Each person picks up his wine glass and says this traditional Jewish hymn joyously:  
 
Because of all the miracles and favors that we have been telling about, it is our duty to give every kind of praise and 
blessing to the one who did all of these miracles for our ancestors and for us. He took us from slavery to freedom, 
from sadness to happiness, from mourning to celebration, from heavy darkness to great light, and from bondage to 
redemption. So let us sing a new song to Him. Halleluyah! 
 
Put down wine glasses and continue: 
 
Halleluyah! Give praise, you servants of the Lord - give praise to the Lord's name. May the name of the Lord be 
blessed forever. From the time that the sun rises until it sets, The Lord's name will be praised. The Lord is above all 
nations, His glory above heaven. Who is like the Lord our God Whose throne is so high? yet, He lowers Himself to see 
what is occurring on heaven and the earth! He picks up a poor person from the dust; He raises a needy person from 
trash bins. He seats the poor person with princes, with the princes of His people. He changes a childless woman into a 
happy mother with children - Hallelyah! 
 
Raise cup once again and recite: 
 
We praise God for the redemption He has brought us: Redemption from slavery to freedom; a freedom to serve Him. We 
praise God for the redemption from sin, through the death of God's Son. 
 

I3p7d8v h1r0Ÿ t2r¨Â o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

baruch atah adonai elohanu melech ha-olam boray p'ree ha-gafen. 
 

Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine. 
 

 
Drink the second cup of wine. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



URCHATZ - m8j7ru 
 

 
We wash our hands in preparation for eating the matzah; pouring water from a cup, twice on the right hand and twice on the 
left and recite the following blessing: 
 

O1h7s7h ,8kh1y0b k8g ub7u1m0u wuh7,¨0m1n0Â ub7A0s1e r3A8t o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

Baruch Atah Adonai Elohaynu Melech ha-olam, asher kiddshanu b'mitzvo-tav, v'tzivanu al n'tee-lat ya-da-yeem. 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, who has made us holy with His commandments, and commanded 
us concerning the washing of hands. 
 

 

MOTZI MATZAH - V7³8n th1m¨Œ 
 
All three matzot are raised and the following blessing is recited: 
 

.7r3t7v i1n o3j3k th1m¨Œ8v wo7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

Baruch Atah Adonai Elohaynu Melech ha-olam, ha-motzi lechem min ha-aretz. 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, who brings forth bread from the earth. 
 
 

V7³8n ,8kh1f4t k8g ub7u1m0u wuh7,¨0m1n0Â ub7A0s1e r3A8t o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

Baruch Atah Adonai Elohaynu Melech ha-olam, asher kiddshanu b'mitzvo-tav, v'tzivanu al ah-khee-lat matzah. 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, who made us holy with His commands and commanded us to 
eat matzah. 
 
 
Each person is then given a piece of the top two matzot, together with an extra amount of matzah.  
Eat the matzah immediately, while seated and reclining on the left side. 
 
 

MARROR - r¨r7n 

 
The marror reminds of us the bitterness of slavery that we faced while in Egypt. 

 
 
Take the bitter herb say: 
 

r¨r7n ,7kh1f4t‘k8g ub7u1m0u wuh7,¨0m1n0Â ub7A0s1e r3A8t o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

Baruch Atah Adonai Elohaynu Melech ha-olam, asher kiddshanu b'mitzvo-tav, v'tzivanu al ah-khee-lat marror. 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, who made us holy with His commands and commanded us to 
eat the bitter herbs 
 
The bitter herb is eaten without reclining. 



KORECH - 00l2r¨ƒ 

 
Each person is given a piece of the bottom matzah together with some additional matzah, 

and a second portion of marror. Put the matzah and marror together in the form of a "sandwich", dip it in the charoset, and 
recite the following:  
 
In remembrance of the Temple, we do as Hillel did during the time of the Temple: He put matzah and bitter herbs 
together and ate them as a sandwich, in order to fulfill literally the words of the Torah: “they shall eat it (the 
Passover offering) with matzah and bitter herbs.” 
 
 
All eat the matzah with bitter herbs 
 
This was the dish that Judas dipped into with Yeshua.  
 
He answered and said. “He who dipped his hand with me in the dish will betray Me.” - Matthew 26:23 

 

SHULCHAN ORECH  - 00l3r¨g i7j0k9A 
 
The Seder Plate is removed from the table and the meal is served. The meal is part of the Seder, and should 
be eaten with joy. 

 
 

TZAFUN – iup7m 

 
After the meal is finished, the Afikomen is searched out by the children. The father must “redeem” the Afikomen by 
“purchasing” it from the child that has found it. This “purchase” is done by promising the child a gift, which will be 

presented, on Shavout (Pentecost). 
 
The Afikomen is broken and a piece of it is distributed to each participant. 
 
As the Afikomen stands for the Passover sacrifice that was once offered in the Temple in Jerusalem, let us now remember 
that this Afikomen symbolizes the ultimate Passover sacrifice, our Messiah Yeshua, who gave his body for the atonement of 
our sins. He commanded that we eat this Afikomen in remembrance of Him. Let us bless God and eat the Afikomen. 
 

.7r3t7v i1n o3j3k th1m¨Œ8v wo7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

Baruch Atah Adonai Elohaynu Melech ha-olam, ha-motzi lechem min ha-aretz 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, who brings forth bread from the earth. 
 
Eat the Afikomen. Nothing else is eaten after the Afikomen. 
 

BLESSING - lrÂ 

 
The third cup, called the cup of Redemption, is poured by the person on the left. This cup of redemption 
symbolizes God’s promise of redemption from slavery. It was the cup that Yeshua raised after supper. 

  
Likewise He also took the cup after supper, saying, this cup is the new covenant in my blood, which is shed for you.  
- Luke 22:20 



For the believer in Yeshua, this cup symbolizes our participation in the New Covenant, that God has forgiven our sins 
because of His atonement.  
 
In the same manner he also took the cup after supper, saying, this cup is the new covenant in my blood. This do as 
often as you drink it, in remembrance of me. For as often as you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the 
Lord’s death till He comes. - I Corinthians 11:25-26 
 
The cup of blessing, which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Messiah?  - I Corinthians 10:16a 
 
Raise the cup and recite: 

 
I3p7d8v h1r0Ÿ t2r¨Â o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 

 
Baruch Atah Adonai Elohanu melech ha-olam boray p'ree ha-gafen. 

 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine. 
 
The Birchat HaMazon I¨z7Œ8v ,8ƒr1Â, or the Grace after the Meals, is recited after each meal. 
 

ubh1h7j ¨cuy0cu ¨¦3¹1n ub0k8f7t3A (ubh4vµ5t) 0lur7Â 
 

Baruch Elohanu she-ah-khalnu mee-she-lo oov-too-vo kha-yee-nu 
 
Blessed be our God, whose food we have eaten and in whose goodness we exist. 
 
May the Merciful One bless this house and all assembled here, us and all that is ours, even as our ancestors Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob were blessed with every manner of blessing. May He bless all of us together with a perfect blessing. Let us all 
say, Amen. 
 
Drink immediately while seated and reclining on the left. 
 

HALLEL - k2k8v 

 
The fourth cup, called the cup of praise, is filled. An extra cup is filled at this time as well in honor of Elijah the 
Prophet. 

 
Behold I send my messenger, and he will prepare the way before Me. And the Lord whom you seek, will suddenly 
come to His Temple, even the messenger of the covenant, in whom you delight. Behold, He is coming, says the Lord 
of Hosts. - Malachi 3:1 
 
Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord. 
 - Malachi 4:5 

 
The front door of the house is opened, to welcome Elijah, the prophet. 
 
Pour out your wrath on the nations that do not acknowledge you, and on the kingdoms that do not call upon 
your name. For they devoured Jacob and have laid waste to his dwelling. Pour out your rage upon them and let 

your fury overtake them. Pursue them in anger and destroy them from under the heavens of the Lord. 
 
Close the door and be seated. 
 



 
     Ey-lee-yahu ha-navi,     Eliyahu (Elijah) the prophet, 

    Ey-lee-yahu ha-tish-bee    Eliyahu the Tishbite  
    Ey-lee-yahu, Ey-lee-yahu  Eliyahu, Eliyahu 
    Ey-lee-yahu, ha-gila-dee  Eliyahu from Gilead 

 
            Bim-hey-rah, b'yah-meynu         He will soon be in our midst,  

Yah-vo ey-lay-nu          accompanying the Messiah, 
                                              Em ma-shee-ach ben david         Son of David 
                                              Em ma-shee-ach ben david         Son of David 
 
 
 
Halleluyah! 
 
Give thanks to the Lord He is good;    His mercy endures forever! 
Give thanks to the God of the angels;    His mercy endures forever! 
Give thanks to the Lord of lords;     His mercy endures forever! 
To Him alone who performs wondrous deeds;   His mercy endures forever! 
To Him who made the heavens in wisdom;   His mercy endures forever! 
Who spread dry land upon the oceans;    His mercy endures forever! 
Who made the great lights;     His mercy endures forever! 
The sun to rule by day;      His mercy endures forever! 
The moon and stars to rule by night;    His mercy endures forever! 
Who smote the Egyptians in their first born;   His mercy endures forever! 
And brought Israel out from among them;   His mercy endures forever! 
With a strong hand and an outstretched arm;   His mercy endures forever! 
Who divided the Red Sea in two;    His mercy endures forever! 
And caused Israel to pass through its midst;   His mercy endures forever! 
And overthrew Pharaoh and his army;    His mercy endures forever! 
To Him Who led His people through the wilderness;   His mercy endures forever! 
To him Who smote great kings;      His mercy endures forever! 
And slew mighty kings;      His mercy endures forever! 
Sihon, king of the Amorites;     His mercy endures forever! 
And Og, king of Bashon;     His mercy endures forever! 
And gave their lands as a heritage;    His mercy endures forever! 
A heritage to Israel His servant;     His mercy endures forever! 
Who remembered us in our lowliness;    His mercy endures forever! 
And redeemed us from those that oppressed us;   His mercy endures forever! 
Who gives food to all;      His mercy endures forever! 
Give thanks to the God of heaven;    His mercy endures forever! 
 
   
   

Hodu l'adonai ki tov,   Give thanks to the Lord, He is good 
ki lay-olam chasdo,   His mercy forever endures,   
Hodu l'adonai ki tov,    Give thanks to the Lord, He is good 
ki lay-olam chasdo,   His mercy forever endures, 
Hodu, hodu, hodu, hodu,  Give thanks, give thanks, give thanks, give thanks      
Hodu l'adonai ki tov,   Give thanks to the Lord, He is good 
Hodu, hodu, hodu, hodu,  Give thanks, give thanks, give thanks, give thanks 
Hodu l'adonai ki tov   Give thanks to the Lord, He is good 

 
 
 
 



The voice of song and salvation is in the tents of the righteous; ...open the gates of righteousness for me, I will enter through 
them, to give thanks to the Lord. This is the gate of the Lord into which the righteous shall enter. I will praise you, for you have 
answered me and become my Salvation. The stone, which the builders have rejected, has become the chief corner stone. This 
has come from the Lord. It is marvelous in our eyes. This is the day that the Lord has made, we will rejoice and be glad in it. 
 
Blessed is He who comes in the Name of the Lord. We bless you from the house of the Lord. The Lord is God, and it is He 
who gives us light... You are my God I will praise you. You are my God I will extol you. Give thanks to the Lord he is good, 
His mercy endures forever! 
 
Raise the cup and recite: 
 

I3p7d8v h1r0Ÿ t2r¨Â o7k¨g7v 0l3k5n ubh4vµ5t w7h0h v7¯8t 0lur7Â 
 

Baruch Atah Adonai Elohanu melech ha-olam boray p'ree ha-gafen. 
 

Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine. 
 
All drink the fourth cup. 
 

NIRTZAH - v7mr1b 
 
The Seder is now ending according to its law, according to all its rules and regulations. Just as we have had the honor of 
making the Seder this year, so may we perform it in the future. 
 
Blessed are you, Lord our God, King of the universe, who has provided our needs, both physical and spiritual; who has 
provided us with an atonement and abundant life in our Messiah Yeshua.  - AMEN 
 

 

oo11 hh 77kk 77AurhAurh 11Â vÂ v77tt 77ÂÂ 88v vv v77 bb 77AA 00kk  
 

L'shannah ha-ba'ah bi-Yerushalaim 
 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM! 

 
 
   
 


